papers on the patterns of leukemia incidence in domestic animals in various countries.
The book will undoubtedly prove valuable to workers engaged in specialized fields of experimental leukemia research, but apart from a few of the longer review articles the contents are unlikely to provide rewarding reading to the clinician. F G J HAYHOE Radiological Anatomy by D Nagy MD translated by Dr A Deak pp x+516 illustrated £5 5s Oxford &c.: Pergamon Press 1965 This is an edited translation of a book by the Professor of Surgical Anatomy and Experimental Surgery in the University of Budapest. It is addressed to radiologists and sets out to correlate anatomical and radiological appearances both in plain films and the commoner types of contrast study. Unfortunately it cannot be recommended to radiologists as the anatomical detail is too superficial. It might have been useful for radiographers were the text easier to read and the use of the Paris nomenclature not so confusing (for example, bronchus princip. sin. for left main bronchus). As it is, less expensive books are available which are of more value to both radiologists and radiographers. , 1963, 56, 1034 , the present one has inevitably increased in size. Though the author acknowledges in the preface the co-operation of several advisers, the book bears the unmistakable stamp of Professor Hegglin's exceptional ability to cover the vast subject concisely and yet comprehensively. The arrangement of the material has remained essentially the same. The addition of a chapter on diseases localized in the region of the neck has made possible a coherent description of a number of conditions previously discussed in different places and perhaps not always in a logical context. A final and most informative chapter on the differential-diagnostic significance of biochemical findings in blood and urine has been added. Numerous spot-checks revealed the great thoroughness with which the present edition has been revised and brought up to date. In a necessarily short review, the enlargement of the discussion of hwmolytic anmmias (p 94), and the addition of bronchial collapse and of respiratory failure due to diaphragmatic paralysis (p 263) may serve to exemplify many similar additions. The typographical presentation is greatly improved by the more liberal use of boldtype instead of italics and more distinct separation of conditions in separate paragraphs. The bibliographies have been brought up to date, although unfortunately they still do not contain references to all work discussed in the text. This impressive book can unhesitatingly be recommended to all engaged in the practice and teaching of internal medicine.
A SCHOTT Hospital Infection Causes and Prevention by R EQ Williams MD FRCP FCPath, R Blowers MD MRCP FcPath, L P Garrod MD FRcP and R A Shooter MD MRCP FCPath 2nd ed pp xii+386 illustrated 45s London: Lloyd-Luke 1966 The first edition of 'Hospital Infection' was published in 1960 and the present reviewer wrote at that time: 'Since it deals with a subject whose ramifications are so extensive, there is little doubt that the appeal of this important book will be wide.' Certainly this has proved to be so and indeed in the last six years the range and magnitude of the problems of hospital infection have increased rather than diminished. The establishment of central sterile supply departments, the upgrading of operating theatres or, all too rarely, the building of new ones, the development of fresh techniques in sterilization, the discovery of new antibiotics and the consequent appearance of newer resistant strains of bacteria, all present important questions to the medical, nursing and administrative staffs in our hospitals as well as to architects concerned with hospital design. This book is written by four eminent bacteriologists and is divided into two sections. The first deals with the epidemiology of hospital infection, in which obviously considerable emphasis is given to the staphylococcus. The second section deals with the practical details of the control of hospital infection; this includes chapters on administration, sterilization techniques, the design of theatre suites, the use of antibiotics and methods of ward dressings.
It is important that the authors avoid dogma and give advice only when this can be based on established facts. This is particularly necessary in a field which is bedevilled by ritual, much of which has little other than tradition to commend it.
This new edition will obviously be the standard reference book on the subject of the causes and control of hospital infection and no hospital library can afford to be without a copy.
HAROLD ELLIS

